
MEMOR A N D UM

Early this morning, Abbott CEO Mr. Miles White led the company's 1Q15 financial update. The headline is
that Libre is still big and Abbott is still happy, though no sales figures yet and no new news of note.
Traditional Diabetes Care continues to be a challenging segment for the company, unsurprisingly; global
sales totaled $267 million in 1Q15, down 6% as reported and up 3% operationally year-over-year (YOY)
against an easy comparison to 1Q14 (when sales fell 11% as reported and 10% operationally). Sequential
sales fell 6%. Notably, this weakness was not driven by the US, where Diabetes Care sales actually grew 5%
YOY to total $102 million in 1Q15, which was a positive showing. This marks 1Q15 as the first quarter of
growth in the US business since 4Q12, though the performance comes on an especially easy comparison (US
sales declined ~27% in 1Q14). For now, we are keeping our expectations low on BGM considering how bleak
this environment has been - indeed, though there was growth on an easy comparison, a close look of the
financials show that quarterly performance ties 1Q15 US revenue for the third lowest ever recorded for
Abbott's US business in our financial model, which goes back quite awhile. On the pipeline front, a highlight
of the call was CEO Mr. Miles White's commentary on FreeStyle Libre, which continues to be positive. We
heard clear enthusiasm for the product, which has anecdotally seen "strong consumer and physician
adoption" and a "very positive early response" - consistent with what we heard at 4Q14 and ATTD 2015.
However, we still did not glean any specifics on revenue/trajectory, patient adds, or manufacturing
expansion. Notably, as we reported earlier this year, Abbott has turned its focus on Libre to growing the
Libre portfolio - both geographically and strategically. Both the prepared remarks and press release
highlighted the recent launch of the professional version of Libre ("FreeStyle Libre Pro") in India - we
thought it notable to see such a focus on the new product and region, which certainly reflects internal
optimism in the investment. We are impressed to see Abbott investing in an area of such vast need (there's
no safety net at all for patients in India). We don't think the approval is so much about introducing Libre for
long-term use as it is about helping HCPs drive therapeutic and other change (dietary, exercise, etc) more
easily and more clearly and more vividly. For more details on the above and thoughts on Abbott's recent
completed US pivotal trial of Libre (ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier: NCT02283411), please stay tuned for our
full report.
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